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The presence of women’s rights acvists in the Iranian labour market and its economy have been met with
many challenges, in light of the tradional and religious approach of Iranians to women’s role in the family
on the one hand and the legal approach of the state to women making special reference to her posion
as a ‘wife and mother’. Various elements have come together in order to remove women from economic
acvies and ensure they ‘remain at home’, considered to be a woman’s place based on tradional values.
The fundamental queson then remains as to whether economic advancement in Iran and whether a
departure from the current economic crisis can be addressed through removal of sancons given the
absence of half the naons’ populaon, women, from the realm of industry, labour and producon? From
an economic perspecve, human resources are a fundamental factor contribung to economic growth. With
the diﬃcult economic environment, the single-income family model has come under increasing pressure in
Iran’s major cies and women have been forced to enter the labour market. The current body of research
illustrates that the service sector of the labour market is more open to women’s parcipaon, meaning
most posions in the service industry are allocated to women, for example nursing and teaching. However,
it is important to remember that employment within the service sector requires qualiﬁcaons which only a
parcular segment of the educated urban female populaon tend to have. In addion, oﬃcial stascs point
to the fact that overall the Iranian labour market is male-dominated, meaning the path to the parcipaon of
women in many market sectors is obstructed. Such realies then point to one queson, what is the place of
women in Iran’s economy?
On a global scale, between 40 and 45 per cent of the labour market is occupied by women, while women’s
economic parcipaon rate in Iran remains less than 15 per cent.1 According to oﬃcial stascs, the rate
of unemployment for female university graduates is at 65.5 per cent, meaning 3,476,000 Iranian women
university graduates play no role in the naon’s economy.
The most recent ‘Women, business and the law’ World Bank report which
studies the economy of one
2
hundred countries, measured discriminaon against women in the law. The report showed that aer Saudi
Arabia and Jordan, Iran is has the third highest number of discriminatory laws against women’s economic
acvies.
It appears that discriminatory laws and codes are among the main factors that contribute to liming
women’s role to the home, as tradionally deﬁned. Men’s posion as the head of the family, his right to
determine the locaon of family’s residence, the requirement for a woman to secure permission issued
by the male head of her family in order to apply for a passport and travel overseas, and a man’s right to
refuse the women in his family the right to work are among those codes and laws that bar Iranian women’s
parcipaon in the naonal economy.
Gender-based policies that signify overt discriminaon are another factor in marginalizing women from
the naon’s economy. Although such policies are considered criminal in some countries, in Iran, they are
not only part of the longstanding legal and polical framework but also over the past years new plans and
bills supporng gender-based quotas in the workplace have been approved and implemented. Genderbased quotas in universies are among such instances of discriminatory policies that are now in place.
The ‘Preservaon of Chasty and hijab’ Plan, which imposes unprecedented limitaons on women in3 the
workforce is another similar measure and was submied to the Iranian parliament in October 2014. Based
on this proposed plan, women’s parcipaon in trade unions is condional on their chasty and absnence
from mixing with men.
In addion, according to this proposed law women’s work hours must be between 8a.m. 9p.m. If women
are needed to work night shis, an employer needs to apply for the necessary license through the relevant
police staon. Those employers who fail to observe these measures face a one week of closure in the ﬁrst
instance, should they repeat such an oﬀence, they face an enre month of closure.
Recently the City of Tehran introduced an addional plan designed to segregate women and men in the
work place. Based on the proposed plan, women and men who work for City oﬃces are obliged to work
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in separate spaces in each department. The plan also enforces that managers are no longer permied to
employ female assistants or typists—instead they must hire males. It is interesng to note that this plan
was welcomed by naonal authories, including the President of the Islamic Republic Parliament, President
of the Court of Administrave Jusce and a number of members of the parliament. The City of Tehran also
encouraged other government oﬃces to follow suit and include the implementaon of a gender segregaon
plan in their list of priories.
In a press release issued in October 2014 a Chief of Police announced a ban on employing women to work at
coﬀee shops, tradional teahouses and eateries. According to Chief Khalil Helali, “those women who apply
for coﬀee shop licenses must include men as their guardian at such locaons, as in accordance with the 4law,
occupaon and employment of women, even as proprietors with licensing, is illegal at any coﬀee shop.”
It is worth nong that such policies and plans are presented and implemented when several arcles
of the Constuon, including Arcles 3, 19, 28 and 43
place an obligaon the state to end all forms of
5
discriminaon and introduce just condions for all. Furthermore, the constuon does not ban a women’s
employment in management posions, however, in reality, a mere 2.8 per cent of decision-making posions
are allocated to women. Based on Arcle 38 of the labour laws, discriminatory measures based on age,
gender, race, ethnicity, polical beliefs and religion are strictly forbidden. Arcle 6 of the same document
fully supports its provisions for all employees regardless of their being male or female. The principle of
non-discriminaon included in internaonal instruments that form part of Iran’s naonal
codes are also
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recognized, such as the Internaonal Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights.
Equal Remuneraon Convenon No.100 and Equal Remuneraon Recommendaon
90 of the Internaonal
7
Labour Organisaon (ILO), enshrine the opposion to gender-based discriminaon As Iran has raﬁed the
ILO’s convenon No.100, and therefore, such discriminatory policies as being implemented in Iran in direct
violaon of the country’s internaonal obligaons.
Undoubtedly, in order to advance economically in Iran, it is essenal to shine a light on the need to eliminate
fundamental discriminaon eﬀecng human resources. Women’s parcipaon in the economy is an
opportunity to end economic depression and encourage growth. Under no circumstances should the female
workforce be viewed as a threat whose parcipaon merits marginalizaon. Ulmately, equal economic
parcipaon of women and men will improve condions for the instuon of the family, encourage job
creaon and economic expansion. Let us not forget that women’s economic parcipaon on equal basis is
one of the prerequisites of development, a phenomenon needed by our country.
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